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Practical. Powerful. Innovations.

Backline is a feature-rich, secure texting application for 
healthcare, accessible via smart phone or the web. 
• 1-to-1, group chat, and Patient-Centered Chat

• Event notification distribution to internal and external providers

• Supports clinical content sharing in virtually any format 

• User status indicators and time stamps

• Delivery and push notifications

• Compatible with IOS, Android, and web

Akario Enterprise is web-based, user-friendly administrative 
console that enables oversight and reporting for Backline 
• Administer users, rights and privileges

• Create and monitor user groups

• Search and control message content

• Broadcast enterprise-wide messages

• Track user analytics and insights

• Message and audit trail search, retention and archiving

• LDAP/Active Directory Integration

Work with Us to Protect Your Providers
Partner with DrFirst to bring Backline to your users.  Together we can 
improve healthcare communications, increase care team productivi-

Better Communication Heightens Productivity
Backline enables providers to exchange clinical information at the 
point-of-care, guard against inappropriate disclosure or breach, 
and help sustain a HIPAA and HITECH-compliant communications 
environment. 

With Backline secure texting so�ware, your system’s users can 
increase productivity and e�iciency of communications in clinical 
settings and heighten care team collaboration around patient 
care in progress.  Better communication tools deliver better 
health outcomes, reduce potential for communication errors 
resulting in adverse events, and extend security across the 
healthcare community.

Reach Beyond the Walls of Your Hospital to the 
Healthcare Community and Patients
Backline connects your users with healthcare workers inside 
and outside their organizations.  In addition, providers can 
communicate directly with patients in single-session, secure 
chats that are initiated and terminated by the provider. 

Secure Connections Can Take Your Users Higher
Backline® Secure Texting for EMR/EHR/HIS System Users

®


